DMSMS: Diminishing Manufacturing Sources and Material Shortages

Theme and Objective

“The Next Generation of DMSMS: Integration and Innovation”

DMSMS risk mitigation is entering what may be described as the perfect storm: modernization schedules are lengthening, funding
available to invest in support of current systems is declining, but operational tempo is still critical for ongoing global operations.
Further, the DoD is facing a deepening contraction in the defense industrial base while counterfeit problems are present
throughout the supply tiers. What is clear by examining this situation is that traditional, disconnected approaches to solving
DMSMS issues cannot continue without breaking program budgets.
As Sir Winston Churchill once said, “Gentlemen, We Have Run Out Of Money; Now We Have to Think.” Modern response to
DMSMS, which was entirely reactive in 1999, has delivered gains in affordability and readiness through proactive mitigation and a
robust DMSMS identification and mitigation process. The next generation of DMSMS solutions will continue to push awareness
and mitigation early in the design and development cycle, using improved forecasting analytics, accessing the digital thread
in the design cycle, searching for integrated solutions shared across all services, and providing visibility into potential DMSMS
threats using a variety of “readiness levels” along the life cycle. Awareness of counterfeiting threats has already started to build
techniques to comprehensively track inventories and actively provide trusted components. This conference will focus on each of
these innovative parts of the Next Generation of DMSMS Solutions.

Technical Sessions
and Training
The agenda has been structured
to bring attendees ample training
and an intriguing list of technical
presentations. A sampling of some of
the technical topics are:
• Basic DMSMS Processes and
Methodology
• Counterfeit Materiel
• DMSMS and Manufacturing
Readiness
• Parts Management
Training Topics
• DMSMS for Program Managers
• Parts Management
• DMSMS Plan Builder
• SD-22 Overview
• GIDEP

Registration

Sponsorship

Exhibits

This Conference will offer
sponsorship opportunities for
your organization to enhance its
visibility to decision-makers and
industry professionals. Don’t miss
your chance to be one of our Key
Promotional Partners. Sponsorship
categories are posted on the
conference website.
Each Sponsor will receive:
• Recognition in conference
information and on website
• Logo on Sponsor Signage and
website
• A summary of your organization in
the Final Conference Program
• Sponsor ribbons on all of your
company attendee badges
• Logo on periodic email blasts

Cost: $2600.00 per each 10’ x 10’
Sign up today! Exhibitors will receive:
• Attendee networking functions in the
Exhibit Hall
• Company/Organization listing on
website
• Listing on interactive Exhibit Hall Layout
with links to Company’s/Organization’s
website
• Company’s/Organization’s contact
information and exhibitor prospectus
• Three exhibitor staff badges per each
10’x10’ purchased (access only to exhibit
hall and buffet luncheon in exhibit hall)
• Exhibition Security
• Standard 8’ back drape and 3’ side drape
• Exhibitor Service Manual
• SecureLead© Retrieval System
• Post Registration List (PDF format)

2 Conferences for 1 Fee?

Questions

Registration will include the following:
• Training Sessions
• Plenary Sessions
• Technical Sessions
• Conference Materials (i.e., proceedings, badge, handouts, etc.)
• Admittance to Exhibit Hall
• Continental Breakfasts/Group Luncheons/Receptions and Breaks as outlined in Agenda
Registration Fee: $795.00

Visit the conference website:
DMSMSmeeting.com or call
the Communication Center at
1-937-426-2808 to obtain
more details.

